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EXTRATERRITORIAT OPERATI0N 0F LAIlrS FROM

AN AUSTRALIAN PERSPECTIVE

JOHN GREENWELL

FirsÈ Assistant SecreÈary
Business .å.ffairs Divisioa

A,ttorney-General t s DepartmenÈ

In these brief remarks I propose to deal first with Iteffectsfl
doctrine and then w1th the novel problenns arising from the
conflict of national 1ar+s as a result of extraterritorJ-ality. I
should enphasize that I r*il1 be stating Australian Government
views only where they are expressly referred to as such.

My first point is that the rreffects docLrinerr should now be
accepted as consistent with international 1aw. That is to sâI,
it should be accepted that national legislation may in some
circurnstances be applied Co the extraterriLorj-a1 conduct of non-
nationals by reason of the adverse effect of their conduct upon
the legislating state.

The effects doctrine originated in the United States and is sti1l
very much associaÈed in oners mind wiÈh the anLitrust laws sf
that country. But it.s application is no longer confi.ned to the
United States nor for that natter to antitrust. In that fie1d,
however, a Committee of ExperËs on Restrictive Business
Practices, reporting to the 0ECD concluded that the eriterion of
effects was to varying degrees accepted in the legislatíon of all
member countries other than the Netherlands, the United Kingdom
and Australia. It was embodied in the legislation of' Germany,
Austria, Denmark, Spain, France, Sr+eden and Finland and the
United States.

It is true that in 7972, in the ICI case, the Court of Justice of
the European Communities refused to affirm the effects doctrine.
Neverlheless, ever since, the European Commission has applied the
connpelition provisíons of the Treãty upon the basis that thosè
provisions embody the effects principle as argued by Advocate-
General Maryas j.n the ICI case.

The United Kingdom has steadfastly rejected Lhe doctrine. Ïts
position was stated very clearly in a subnission in the ICf casq.
Nevertheless, the United Kingdom is now, I think, almosL the only
country which maintains an in-principle objeclion, dt least with
any vehernence.

ft is also the case thal a Large number of counlries, includfng
Australia, have enacted blocking legislation. It is sometimes
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said that that legislation constiLutes a kind of slanding
objection to the rreffects doctrinett. I believe this to be a
confusi-on. It is certainly true that blocking legislation
represents an objection to the internati.onal enforcement of
United States antitrust 1aws. But the objecLion is directed to
the special feature of Ameri-can 1ar¿ concernlng the private
antitrust suit for treble danages rather than to the effects
principle as such,

Australia certainly objects to Lhe degree of extraterritoriality
claimed under the Sherrnan Aqq. That objecLion rests upon a
feature of Americat-Gîffi-Ls singular to the united slares.
That, is, thaL the effects principle is applied to conduct having
an adverse effect upon the ltfp¡Sjg commercett of tire United
States - its exports or its inports. The effects princ_iple,
under American law, is not resÈricted to conduct having a direct
effect upon competj-tion in the domestic narket. And as it is not
an objection to the effects principle as such. As to this, I
refer you to Senator Durackts Second Reading Speech when
i"ntroduclng the Recovery Back Bill in July 1981.

Intefestingly (although I do not suggesL a direct relationship)
the rrforeign commercert jurisdi-ction in the united states has now
been restricted by the Foreisn Antitrus t Imorovenents Act 1982
but only in favour of United States exporters. I shal1 say more
on this 1ater.

Let me go from practice and authority to principle. It was very
underslandable in the 19th century each staters exclusive
authority should be Lhought Lo relate to persons or conduct
within thaL statets territory or to its nationals, Each sLate
had national criminal 1aws. Those laws were concerned mostly
with the protection of the person or the protection of property.
And so lhey were very naturally reslricted to physical act,s or
physical consequences uaking place wilhin national territory.
The ttcorporationrr lras a 19tir century institution but, it was then
very largely a national affair. Trade was i.nternational. But
trade was prirnarily regulat.ed by private contract. Nauj.onal
regulatory legislaLion played 1iLt1e part. Conflícts in Lhat
area hrere resolved by the rules of private international law.

In sum, national laws at LhaL time would not, save in rare
circumst.ances, be concerned about or need to be concerned about,
Lhe effect of econoinic conduct undertaken abroad.

All of this has now changed completely. Most, staLes have an
array of economic regulatory legislation. Moreover, econonoic
life has been globa\ized. The post-lrar period has seen the great
expansicn of síng1e enterprises operating inLernationally Lhrough
different 1ega1 entiti-es each with separate corporate
nati-analities. In t,hese circumstances it is evident LhaL the
economic legislation I have mentioned must itself be g1oba1 or
otherwise iL could be seriously undermined by conduct taking
place overseas.

Those r¿ho conlend that the effects doctrine is contrary to
lnLernational law would be on stronger ground if the 19th century
rules of territoriality and nationality were categorical. They
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are not. They were themselves but emanations of a broader
principle - the principle of sovereignty - and were a relevant
ãrp.es=inn of that principle at that time. That principle does

nol deny legislative authority to an affected staLe r"hose 1ega1

system is being undermined from abroad. Tf, in changed

circumstances, the statets authority over its territory would be

diminished by the effect of conduct taking place overseas there
j-s no reason :.n principG againsL the evolution cf specific rules
to neet thai changed situation. Indeed quit.e the contrary.

The iteffects doctrinett as such is thus cornpatÍble with the
principle of sovereignt.y. However, it does noL follow from this
th.t legislation seeking to reach any effect of conduct taking
place abroad would be consistent r¡ith that principle. That is
plainly not the case.

The principle of sovereignty rltas designed Ëo a1low states
suffiãient authority over their terriLory but.it also sought to
achieve two other airns. First, to avoid conflicls between states
in their national laws - an aim which Brownlie has described, in
an excellenL phraser âS the itco-existence of sovereigntyrt.
Second, to neeL the reasonable expectations of corporations or
individuals engaging in conduct in foreign countries, as to what
law r+as applicable.

And so whilst international 1aw must recognize the need for a

state to protect it.self fron the adverse effects of overseas
conduct thls nust be qualified by the two cofnpeting objectives I
have just mentioned. Our major task, I think, is to define these
qualiiications or liniÈations upon the effects doctrine ralher
than continue to argue about the principle.

Let !¡€r against this background, go to some conerete
illusLrat.ions where extraterriLoriality has been held by courÈs
to be justified or - in the final exarnple - has been perrnitted by
Australian legislation:

An agreenent by
country to snugg
dispose of it the
(L973) 1 AER 940).

non-nationals made outside a particular
1e canabis resin into that country and
re Director of Public Prose(
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cutions v Doot

S fiaudulently attenpts, by simulating drowning'
B to enable his r+ife, who was innocent of the
recover on an insurance policy in country

in country
fraud, to
A (_DP3_lt

Stonehouse (L977) 2 AER 909).

Insider trading in counlry Â by companies incorporated in
country A lead to the sale of securities in country A at
under value. Those securities \,¡ere, to the companies I

knowledge, traded on an exchange in couatrl B and injury was

susLained by investors in countrY B (Schoenbaum v Firstbrook
405 F 2d 2OO ar 206 (1968)).

An exporter in country A stiP
importer in country B musL rese
of tlre Trade Practices Act 7974

ulates a price at ,¿hích Lhe
11 goods in country B (s 5(2)
).
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our examples so far hint at one basis upon which Lhe treffectsrt
jurisdiction nay be justified, That is the case where the effect
of the conduct is intended. This indeed was one of the
ingredients laid dovm in Alcoa the father of the doctrine.
Learned lland J held that not õ,il! repercussion could juslify the
extraterritorial application of the Shernan Act but only those
effects which were 'tdirect an¿ EG?ããT An intended
consequence, it, will be noted, removes any ground of objection by
the actors in being subjected to the overseas 1aw.

You r,¡i1i note that in both Alcoa and the second Restatement it
was lairi dor*n that the effeããst be ttdiffies,
unlike conduct, are not clear cut. What we do can conbine with
what others do and wiLh external factors to produce an obscure
set of consequences. The causes cannot be isolated. This is
especially true of economic conduct.

There is a Lhird limitation on the application of Lhe effects
doctrine which should hold - at least r+here the effects are
unintended. That is, that the conduct proscribed
extraterritorially should be of a kind which states generally
regulate. The reason for this is that conflicts of national laws
and injustiee Lo an indj-viduals is ncuch lrcre 1-ike1y if the kind
of 1aw given extraterriÈoria1 applicatior¡ is noE Lhe sarne kind of
1ar+ as other states have adopted or recognize. An anti-fraud 1ar¡
is less like1y to cause conflict Lhan a conpetition 1aw and a
competition 1aw is less 1ike1y to do that Lhan say an
environmenlal 1aw. This lirniLation was recognised in the Second
Restaternent (s 18(a)) and in my opinion it Ís clearly ri-ght.

Ït is this limitaLion which lies behind Australiars objection to
the IIniLed states extension of the effects doctrine under ics
antitrust laws to an effect upon foreign commerce.

There i-s no norm of free competition in the international market.
To the contrary, trade rneasures by Governtnent.s - quotas,
embargoes, voluntary restraint agreements, injury to dómestic
connpetition relief - severely distort competitlon. Not merely isthere no accepted norm but the application of a compelition law
to effects j.n that field will inevitably produce collision with agreat, number of export and inport laws of other countries. rtwill also produce collision with cornpetition laws of those
countrles' nany of which contain an exemption for exporLs.

A r¡or1d of judicial charge and counter charge may be exciting but.
it is hardly, in any meaningful sense, one subjecL to lar.r.

I mentioned thal the United States Foreisn Anti trust Imorovemenls
Act had Ín 1982 excluded the application of Lhe effects doctrineto the foreign conmerce of the United States j-n favour of Uniced
staces exporters. The point to note is Lhat the ground ofjustification for Lhis legislaLion was precisely inat free
conpetit,ion was not universal in the international mai.kel andthat united states exporters would thus be prejudiced in the
absence of the 1egì.s1aLion.

Let ne sum up: A state nay, consistently with international law,legislate with respect, to conduct ouLside ils borders where iL
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experiences adverse effects if (a) those effects were intended or
(b), if unintended, Lhose effecLs were a direct and foreseeable
result of the conduct in question and the conduct is of a kind
generally regulated by states

Let me turn to the other aspect of my remarks, I'ihilst I believe
that those r¿ho continue to deny extraterritoriality in general
and the treffects docLrinett in particular are burf ing tireir heads
in the sands of the 19th cenËury, it rernains true, that once yoi¡

have extraterritoriality you will inevitably have scme conflict
of nalional 1aws. Nc¡w it is this clash of nalional laws which is
happening today. It will continue to irappen and cause Lhe ltind
of riiplomatic friction r¿e have recently experienced unlil the
international lega1 systera resolves the problem.

A conflict may arise out of the iteffecLs docËrinett. This i-s nore
especially so as it musL be remembered that an effect which is
adverse to one country may be beneficial to anoLher and in
particular to the country in
Indeed the Uranium case itself

which the conduct takes Place.
may be seen as a case of conflict

between UniÈed States antitrust laws aod the Austra lian exporL
control. Shipping is anolhet aîea. In the case of Âustralia
Part X of our Trade Praç- icee llcL regulates outr¿ard shi-pping and
perrnits, under certain circumstances, conference agreements.
United States 1aw regulates inwards as well as outwards shipping
and thus subject.s conference agreemenLs perrnitted under
Australian 1aw to the regulatory control of the Federal Maritime
Commission and in certa in circumstances to the Sherman Act.

lJe have seen in the Laker case Àirwa sLtdvSa
2d 9A9 (DC circ 1984)) tt¡e potentia t.y for conflict in the

73L F
field

of aviation. i,rrith the cessation of antitrust immunity accorded
IATA fron 1 January this year there could be conflict arisiag out
of Ehe tariff coordinating functions of that body and United
States antitrust 1aws. There is the field of exPort control.
The United States Exoort. Administration Act was applied in L982
to prevent persons-s-ub-jeãt to Èhe United States jurisdiction and
exporters of United States originated technology fron exporting
it to Ehe Soviet Union for use on the Siberian pipeline. Persons
subjecÈ to Uniled States jurisdicÈion comprise UniÈed States
cornpanies but also include controlled foreign affiliates in which
there nay be as 1itt1e as 25% American in¡erest, The resulting
diplomatic conf lict r.Ias essentially an argument over whích
countryrs 1ar¿s ought to apply. The attempt to secure information
particularly for the purposes of securities law investigations
has collided with secrecy laws i-n sorne countries and blocking
legislaLion in others.

But - and this is the inportant poinL - there are no ru1es, in
the strict sense of obligatory rules, laid down by international
1aw, r+hich regulate the confl|ct of national laws arising from
concurrent jurisdicLions.

The development of rules j-n Lhis area is imporLant. At presenL,
in Ehe United States, Lhe American Law Instit.ute i-s completing a

Third Restatement of the Foreign Relations Law. The American Law

InstiLute has no formal authority. But f think that thcse
fanilia¡: with American law in thls area would agree tl-raL it would

s:
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be difficult to over-estimate the importance of i.ts conclusions.
The Second Restatenent uas invariably cited and relied upon by
United States courts as accurately defining international law.
The Institute is direcLing its attention to this very question of
the conflict of national 1aws. The rules which iL formulates
will thus be of immense inportance.

I,lhilst there are ûo obligatory rules of international law
governÍng conflicts of national 1ar+s, the principle of cornity is
widely recognÍsed by staLes. ItComitytf

Laker case rrsum¡¡arizes in a brief word
said Judge l,lilkey in Lhe
a complex and elusive

(1978) 1 AER 625;
1 AER 143: The

concept - the degree of deference that a dornestic forum must pay
to the act of a foreign Government noL otherr+ise bindi-ng on Lhe
forumtt. The principle is recognised by bolh corunon 1aw and civil
1aw countries. It was the original basis for the recognition of
foreign judgments. It is the basis for the rule of English 1aw
that English courts r¡ill not enforce a contract i11ega1 in the
state in which it is to be perforned even though conflict rules
would require the application of Eog lish 1aw (Reeazzoîi v KC

Sethj.a (1958) AC 301). In Australia it has been held that
statutes should be construed in accordance wi-th the príncíp1e of
cornity (pofites " ttte CoCIron (1945) 70 CLR 68) and the
principle is explicitl¡l recognised in the Foreisn Proceedings
(Excess of Jurisdietion) Act 1984 lsTt¿l I - Trrrni no þn rhe ci vì 1

1aw, an interesting and recent exarnple is provided by the
RoLhrnans - Phillip Morris nerger case in which the Berlin Appeals
Court held that Lhe unquestioned authority of the Federal Cartel
Office under dornestic 1aw to issue extraterritorial orders had to
be circumscribed by comily.

The questi-on is nol of course whether the principle of conity is
recognised universally in the abstract but wheLher it is
recogniseC in the parti-cu1ar circumsLances we are considering
Lhat is whether a court would decline to exercise jurisdiction to
apply its own 1aw because a colliding national lar" of an other
cûuntry was thought more appropriate. A recent and interesting
line of English auLhority would a1low an English courL to refrain
from exercising jurisdiction vested in iL or at, least grar.L a
stay in favour of a foreign court upon the basis of forum non
con
Cas

ven].ens.
v Brown & Root

y Rockware Glass Ltd
td & Anor 1981

din ver 1 riLish Airways v Laker Airr¿ays
(1984) 3 aER 39).

In Lhe UniLed States there have been some sLumbling steps in the
application of comiLy to the problem of confllcting la',vs - Lhe
most notable being the Ïþ_Þe¡_1ene_lei! (Timberlane Lumber Co v
Bank of Arnerica 549 F 2d 597 (1976); llanni-ngtoa Mi11s v
Coneoleum CorporaLion 565 F 2d L287 (1979)). In Ti*berlane. it
was decided that Lhe court should weigh the interest,s of the
foreign naLion wit.l'r those of Lhe United Stat.es. ïn the light of
that balancing process it r.'ou1d decide whetirer Lo exercise
jurisdiction. The best is based on comity,

There is one fundarnental difficulty witir the Timberlane test,.
National laws of the kind of which we are speaking reflecL deep
national interests. hlhen there is a conflíct of national taws
arising from extralerritoriality there is often a conflict of the
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national interests o

the proceedings. I
diplomatic fracas in
unlike the confli
international law.
not capable of ruling
not justiciable. (

19s

f both countries which becomes reflected in
t is this which has led to more than one
recent years. It is, in this respect, quite
cts regulated by the rules of private
Now the difficulty is that court.s of 1aw are
on national interests. The issue is simply

See Greenwell, 8th Int.ernati Trade Law
Seminar especially at pp 163-165 in papers published by the
Attorney-General I s Departnent).

To meet this difficulty states have turned increasingly to
establi-shing, either multilaterally or bi1ateta1.ly, consr:1-tative
mechanisms, In the field of antiLrust, mernber countries of t.he
OECD have subscribed to the Recommendation concerning cooperatlon
beLween member countrles on restrictive business practices
affecting international trade. The Australia-United States
Agreement relating to cooperation on antitrust malters of June
1982 and the more recent Mer¡orandum of Understanding between
Canada and the United States have set up a consultative framework
r.¡hich is directed to resolving conf licts of 1ar¿s and policies.

fn May of last year OECD Ministerial Council adopted a revision
of the Declaration on International Investrnent and Multilateral
Enterprises. That revi.sion is directed to the conflicting
requirenents imposed by national laws on rnultinational
enterprises. In substance that revision seLs up a notification
and consultation procedure.

Perhaps, in the conLext of these consultative arrangements'
comiËy r+i1l have Ëhe lasl say - as long as we remenber that the
principle applies not only to courts but to sLates.

May it not be said, in the light of the siLuation of potential
conflicts which I have described and the fabric of consulEation
which has now been built up, Lhat comity requires a state Èo
consult. IÈ will require Ít Èo consult r+hen its 1aws, if applied
extraterritorially, would conflict r*ith Lhose of another state
with concurrent jurísdiction at least when that state protests.
And the courts of the enforcing state should, by virtue of
coroity, refrain from exercising jurisdiction unless there has
been an opportunity to consult between Governments or unl-ess the
court itself has, by governmental intervention, been able to
resolve the conflicË of national interests.
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